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WHO WE ARE

Clinical Services
- behavioral and mental health services*
- dental care
- free rapid hiv testing
- laboratory services*
- medical case management*
- medication assistance
- nutritional counseling
- pharmacy powered by avita
- prep and npep*
- substance abuse treatment
- vision services

Social Services
- food pantry/care closet
- housing assistance
- health insurance assistance
- legal aid
- life skills classes
- peer navigation
- pastoral counseling and support
- smoking cessation
- support groups
- transportation

Community Outreach and Education
- health fairs
- community education
- conference and forum presentations
- partnerships, alliances and task forces
- signature awareness events
OUR WHY

Values and Mission

Data Driven

Housing Costs
WHY MASTER LEASING?

Securing stable housing can help people achieve successful HIV outcomes.
WHAT IS MASTER LEASING?

- Property owner leases unit to project sponsor.
- Project sponsor serve as master tenant.
- Project sponsor fills units through subleases with Hopwa eligible households.
IDENTIFY funding to support our initiative.

COLLABORATE with community partners.

ADVOCATE our specific housing needs.
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